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9:51 AM O 16 Assignment 1 .pdf •.. debt-to-total-assets ratio 55% C. d. debt-to-equity ratio 1 times times-interest-earned ratio f. fixed-charges coverage ratio g. average collection period h. inventory turnover ratio i. capital assets turnover ratio i. total assets turnover ratio 5 times 5 times 35 days e. 6 times 2 times 1 times k. profit margin on revenue ratio 6% 1. return on revenue ratio (Profit/Revenue) 3% return on total assets ratio 4% m. n. return on equity ratio 12% Statement of Financial Position As at December 31, 2013 (in S) Non-current assets Equity 100,000 Property, plant, and equipment Accumulated depreciation 2,600,000 Preferred shares (700,000) Common shares 500,000 Total non-current assets 1,900,000 Retained earnings 560,000 Total equity 1,160,000 Long-term borrowings 1,640,000 Current assets Current liabilities Trade and other payables Notes payable Inventories 1,100,000 710,000 Trade receivables 900,000 250,000 Term deposits 120,000 Accruals 260,000 Cash 90,000 Current income taxes payable 90,000 Total current assets 2,210,000 Total current liabilities 1,310,000 Total assets 4,110,000 Total equity and liabilities 4,110,000 Statement of Income For the year ended December 31, 2013 (in S) Revenue 4,500,000 Cost of sales (3,300,000) Gross profit 1,200,000 Other income 20,000 Expenses Distribution costs (350,000) Rent (100,000) Administrative expenses (345,000) (795,000) Finance costs (120,000) Depreciation (50,000) Total other income/costs (945,000) Profit before taxes 255,000 Income tax expense (127,500) Profit for the year 1 27,500
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Problem  1DQ: Why do some accountants prepare an end-of-period spreadsheet?
Problem  2DQ: Describe the nature of the assets that compose the following sections of a balance sheet: (A)...
Problem  3DQ 
Problem  4DQ: What types of accounts are referred to as temporary accounts?
Problem  5DQ: Why are closing entries required at the end of an accounting period?
Problem  6DQ 
Problem  7DQ: What is the purpose of the post-closing trial balance?
Problem  8DQ 
Problem  9DQ 
Problem  10DQ: Recent fiscal years for several well-known companies are as follows: Company Fiscal Year Ending J....
Problem  4.1APE 
Problem  4.1BPE: Flow of accounts into financial statements The balances for the accounts that follow appear in the...
Problem  4.2APE: Retained earnings statement Marcie Davies owns and operates Gemini Advertising Services. On January...
Problem  4.2BPE 
Problem  4.3APE 
Problem  4.3BPE 
Problem  4.4APE: Closing entries After the accounts have been adjusted at October 31, the end of the fiscal year, the...
Problem  4.4BPE: Closing entries After the accounts have been adjusted at April 30, the end of the fiscal year, the...
Problem  4.5APE: Accounting cycle From the following list of steps in the accounting cycle, identify what two steps...
Problem  4.5BPE: Accounting cycle From the following list of steps in the accounting cycle, identify what two steps...
Problem  4.6APE 
Problem  4.6BPE 
Problem  4.1EX: Flow of accounts into financial statements The balances for the accounts that follow appear in the...
Problem  4.2EX: Classifying accounts Balances for each of the following accounts appear in an adjusted trial...
Problem  4.3EX: Financial statements from the end-of-period spreadsheet Bamboo Consulting is a consulting firm owned...
Problem  4.4EX 
Problem  4.5EX: Income statement The following account balances were taken from the adjusted trial balance for Laser...
Problem  4.6EX 
Problem  4.7EX 
Problem  4.8EX 
Problem  4.9EX: Retained earnings statement; net loss Selected accounts from the ledger of Restoration Arts for the...
Problem  4.10EX: Classifying assets Identify each of the following as (A) a current asset or (B) property, plant, and...
Problem  4.11EX: Balance sheet classification At the balance sheet date, a business owes a mortgage note payable of...
Problem  4.12EX 
Problem  4.13EX 
Problem  4.14EX 
Problem  4.15EX: Closing entries Prior to its closing, Income Summary had total debits of 1,190,500 and total credits...
Problem  4.16EX 
Problem  4.17EX: Closing entries with net loss Mira Services Co. offers its services to individuals desiring to...
Problem  4.18EX: Identifying permanent accounts Which of the following accounts will usually appear in the...
Problem  4.19EX: Post-closing trial balance An accountant prepared the following post-closing trial balance: La Casa...
Problem  4.20EX: Steps in the accounting cycle Rearrange the following steps in the accounting cycle in proper...
Problem  4.21EX: Working capital and current ratio The following data (in thousands) were taken from recent financial...
Problem  4.22EX 
Problem  4.23EX: Appendix 1 Completing an end-of-period spreadsheet List (A) through (J) in the order they would be...
Problem  4.24EX 
Problem  4.25EX 
Problem  4.26EX: Completing an end-of-period spreadsheet Alert Security Services Co. offers security- services to...
Problem  4.27EX: Adjustment data on an end-of-period spreadsheet Alert Security Services Co. offers security services...
Problem  4.28EX: Completing an end-of-period spreadsheet Alert Security Services Co. offers security- services to...
Problem  4.1APR: Financial statements and closing entries Lamp Light Company maintains and repairs warning lights,...
Problem  4.2APR: Financial statements and closing entries Finders Investigative Services is an investigative services...
Problem  4.3APR: T accounts, adjusting entries, financial statements, and closing entries; optional end-of-period...
Problem  4.4APR: Ledger accounts, adjusting entries, financial statements, and closing entries; optional spreadsheet...
Problem  4.5APR: Complete accounting cycle For the past several years, Steffy Lopez has operated a part-time...
Problem  4.1BPR: Financial statements and closing entries Last Chance Company offers legal consulting advice to...
Problem  4.2BPR: Financial statements and dosing entries The Gorman Group is a financial planning services firm owned...
Problem  4.3BPR: T accounts, adjusting entries, financial statements, and closing entries; optional end-of-period...
Problem  4.4BPR 
Problem  4.5BPR: Complete accounting cycle For the past several years, Jeff Horton has operated a part-time...
Problem  1COP: Comprehensive problem 1 Kelly Pitney began her consulting business, Kelly Consulting, on April 1,...
Problem  1CPP: Continuing Problem The unadjusted trial balance of PS Music as of July 31, 2016, along with the...
Problem  4.1CP 
Problem  4.2CP: Financial statements The following is an excerpt from a telephone conversation between Ben Simpson,...
Problem  4.3CP: Financial statements Assume that you recently accepted a position with Five Star National Bank ...

Problem 4.3CP: Financial statements Assume that you recently accepted a position with Five Star National Bank ...
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Q: *Required
Problem Solving
Using the details of Suga Company above:lf the Debt-to-Equity ratio for…
A: As per accounting equation ,
Assets = liabilities+ Shareholder's equity
Or
Total Assets = Total…

Q: Problem 9-08
Given the following information, compute the current and quick ratios:
 



Cash
$…
A: Therefore, the current ratio is 1.70.

Q: Item	Prior year	Current year
Accounts payable	8,191.00	7,813.00
Accounts receivable	6,005.00…
A: Balance sheet shows the assets, liabilities and shareholders equity of the company during the…

Q: 98,300
Required:
1 For both companies compute:
d. Net Assets
e. Debt ratio
f. Times Interest Eamed…
A: Liquidity ratios are financial ratios that measure the ability of a firm to pay back its short-term…

Q: Current ratio
2.5:1
Quick ratio
1.1:1
Average collection period (365-day year)
Inventory turmaver…
A: Hello. Since your question has multiple sub-parts, we will solve first three sub-parts for you. If…

Q: Problem 13 (Statement of Financial Position Analysis)
Complete the statement of financial position…
A: Day’s sales outstanding is the ratio which measures the days required to collect cash from the…

Q: Financial Ratios for 2018
Current Ratio
Quick ratio
Receivable Turnover
Inventory Turnover
Debt…
A: The financial ratios are important elements of the ratio analysis. The ratio analysis helps in the…

Q: Category
Prior Year Current Year
Accounts payable
3,159.00
5,955.00
Accounts receivable
6,974.00…
A: Cash flow from operating says how much the company generated from its business activities.

Q: Compute the Quick ratio if Current Assets: 10.354; Current Liabilities: 6.615; Inventory: 5.767;…
A: given
Current Assets: 10.354; Current Liabilities: 6.615; Inventory: 5.767; Cash: 1.013.

Q: ent
,500 Current assets
,950 Fixed assets
,550
561
1,989
Total
Balance Sheet
$3,450
8,900
$
12,350…
A: For increase in sales there is need of external finance required to meet the increase in assets and…

Q: BALANCE SHEET
Cash $ 140.0 Accounts payable $ 800 .0
Accts. receivable 880 .0 Notes payable 600.0…
A: The question is related to Ratio Analysis.
1. Debt Ratio is calculated by dividing total debts by…

Q: Pete's Boats has beginning long-term debt of $180 and ending long-term debt of $310. The beginning…
A: Cash flow to creditors is the total amount of profit paid the debt holders of the company. The cash…

Q: Problem 7. Consider the following data about Rock N' Roses Corp: Current ratio, 0.50; Quick ratio,…
A: We have assumed that prepaid expenses are not there .
Current ratio = Current AssetsCurrent…

Q: 7. Number of days' sales in inventory
8.
Ratio of Fixed assets to
8. Ratio of fixed assets to…
A: Financial Ratios:- These ratio helps in comparing the financial position of the company.

Q: For each ratio listed, identify whether the change in ratio value from the prior year to the current…
A: Financial ratio is an arithmetic expression used to describe the significant relationship between…

Q: Financial Ratios for 2018
Current Ratio
Quick ratio
Receivable Turnover
Inventory Turnover
Debt…
A: The question is related to Ratio Analysis. The details of ratios are given in respect of P &amp; P…

Q: Please answer Requirement 4,5,6,7,8,9,10
Selected current year-end financial statements of Cabot…
A: "Since you have posted a question with multiple sub parts, we will solve first three sub parts for…

Q: 1. If current assets amounted to P600,000 and current liabilities amounted to P200,000, what is the…
A: "Since you have asked multiple questions, we will solve first question for you. If you want any…

Q: Problem 2
Daniel's Place has selected financial ratios for 20X1–20X3 as follows:
20X1
20X2
20X3…
A: Accounting and financing ratios are used to evaluate the performance and position of a firm. There…

Q: PROBLEM5. Following data represents the ratio pertaining to X Co. Ltd. for the year
ending 31st…
A: Statement of Financial Position: When a company's assets, liabilities, and equity are all…

Q: Determining net income using a worksheet
A partial worksheet for Ramey Law Firm is presented below.…
A: Income Statement:
Total Debit = Total credit
d = $24,850
a = $24,850 - $8,375 = $16,475
Balance…

Q: For each ratio listed, identify whether the change in ratio value from the prior year to the current…
A: Ratio analysis: The analysis of a company using the financial ratios and comparing its trends and…

Q: Complete the following balance sheet using the given information: Debt ratio =50%. Total assets…
A: Long-term debt + Retained earnings = $157,500We know Debt-ratio = Total liabilities / Total…

Q: Category Prior Year Current Year Accounts payable 3,147.00 5,976.00 Accounts receivable 6,925.00…
A: calculation of above requirement re as follows

Q: $1.136
Calculate the following ratios:
Current ratio
Times interest earned
Inventory turnover
Total…
A: calculation of current ratio, time interest ratio, inventory turnover ratio, total assets turnover…

Q: Required:
1. Using the data provided in the accompanying financial statements, calculate the…
A: Note:
We’ll answer the first question since the exact one wasn’t specified. Please submit a new…

Q: Category.
Prior Year Current Yea
Accounts payable
3,136.00
5,904.00
Accounts receivable
6,838.00…
A: Cash flow from investing activities repersent cash associated with purchase and sale of fixed…

Q: BALANCE SHEET
Cash $ 140.0 Accounts payable $ 800 .0
Accts. receivable 880 .0 Notes payable 600.0…
A: The question is related to the Ratio Analysis. He Return on Equity is calculated with the help of…

Q: Compute the following financial ratios using the given financial statements below. Round off your…
A: Net profit ratio is the ratio which states and measures as well as shows how much company has net…

Q: Assume you are given the following relationships for the Orange Company: Sales/total assets 1.5X…
A: From the Above Given Data, We will use Return on Assets (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE) for the…

Q: 0.4
10.0
Long-term debt ratio
Times interest earned
Current ratio
12
1.0
Quick ratio
Cash ratio
0.5…
A: 1) Current ratio = Current Assets / Current Liabilities
 
1.2 = Current Assets / 75
 
Current Assets…

Q: answer the question, "What is Joe's Pool Room, Inc's. Debt to Ed
is a level 3 question.
Total Asset…
A: Here we are provided with 4 financial ratios and using them we have to find the debt to equity…

Q: Current Assets	-	Current
Liabilities	=	Calculated Value	 
1.	Working capital:…
A: Note: Since you have asked multiple questions, we will solve the first question for you. If you want…

Q: . Explain what is meant by: a. Cost of debt b. Cost of preferred stock C. Cost of equity
A: Cost of Debt:
It refers to the effective rate of return paid by the company on its debt like bonds,…

Q: 4-10)Assume the following relationships for Brauer Corp.:
Sales/Total Assets 1.5X
Return on Assets…
A: A quantitative method that provides information about the company including its liquidity,…

Q: Category
Prior Year Current Yea
Accounts payable
3,117.00
5,902.00
Accounts receivable
6,840.00…
A: Cash Flow from operations is a component of Cash Flow Statement which is a financial statement…

Q: 7. Number of days' sales in inventory
days
8. Ratio of fixed assets to long-term liabilities
9.…
A: Number of days' sales in inventory=365Inventory turnover
Ratio of fixed assets to long-term…

Q: Calculate the current assets and current liabilities from the data given below.

Current ratio.…
A: Current ratio is given by current assets to current laibilties.

Q: Item
Prior year
Current
year
Accounts payable
8,100.00
7,786.00
Accounts receivable
6,081.00…
A: Indirect method of cash flow statement involves a reconciliation from profit before tax, adjusting…

Q: Item
Prior year
Current
year
Accounts payable
8,118.00
7,921.00
Accounts receivable
6,037.00…
A: Statement of Cash Flows 




Cash Flow from Financing Activities


 


 




Issue of Common…

Q: 22.

McLaughlin Corporation's statement of financial position showed the following amounts: current…
A: Total debt to total assets is computed by dividing the total liabilities with total assets.…

Q: 1,500,000
translation adjustment - credit
What amount should be reported as shareholders' equity at…
A: solution
concept
shareholders equity includes the share capital , share premium and retained…

Q: Question 4:

Belmont Industries

Balance Sheet, As at 31-Dec-01

 	 	 	 
Assets	 	Liabilities &…
A: Total assets=Total Equity100-Total debt to total assets=$600,000100-40%=$1,000,000
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C.
debt-to-total-assets ratio
55%
d. debt-to-equity ratio
1 times
5 times
5 times
35 days
e.
times-interest-earned ratio
f. fixed-charges coverage ratio
g. average collection period
h. inventory turnover ratio
i. capital assets turnover ratio
j. total assets turnover ratio
6 times
2 times
1 times
k. profit margin on revenue ratio 6%
1. return on revenue ratio (Profit/Revenue)
return on total assets ratio
3%
m.
4%
return on equity ratio
12%
n.
Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2013
(in S)
Non-current assets
Equity
Property, plant, and equipment
2.600,000 Preferred shares
100,000
Accumulated depreciation
(700,000) Common shares
500,000
Total non-current assets
1,900,000 Retained earnings
560,000
Total equity
1,160,000
Long-term borrowings
1,640,000
Current assets
Current liabilities
Inventories
1,100,000 Trade and other payables
710,000
Trade receivables
900,000
Notes payable
250,000
Term deposits
120,000
Accruals
260,000
Cash
90,000
Current income taxes payable
90,000
Total current assets
2,210,000
Total current liabilities
1,310,000
Total assets
4,110,000
Total equity and liabilities
4,110,000
Statement of Income
For the year ended December 31, 2013
(in S)
Revenue
4,500,000
Cost of sales
(3,300,000)
Gross profit
1,200,000
Other income
20,000
Expenses
Distribution costs
(350,000)
Rent
(100,000)
Administrative expenses
(345,000)
(795,000)
Finance costs
(120,000)
Depreciation
(50,000)
Total other income/costs
(945,000)
Profit before taxes
255,000
Income tax expense
(127,500)
Profit for the year
1 27,500
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CASE 1: PICKWICK RESTAURANTS
Jaclyn Hargrove is the owner of six Pickwick Restaurants. For the past 10 years, she
has always relied on her accountant to analyze her financial statements. Jaclyn feels
that if she were able to understand her financial statements, she would be able to
improve her financial performance. More importantly, she would be able to make
better decisions that touch on all aspects of her business, from the management of
working capital to making investments.
Jaclyn has just purchased accounting software that can provide her with monthly,
quarterly, and yearly financial statements and, more importantly, all types of ratios that
would help her improve her analysis and decisions.
Jaclyn asks you for some advice in understand the meaning of her financial state-
ments. She shows you her December 31, 2013, statement of financial position and
statement of income and asks you to calculate and explain the meaning of the more
important financial ratios.
To help Jaclyn understand financial ratios, calculate the financial ratios by using the
2013 statement of financial position and statement of income, and explain to her the
meaning and significance of each ratio:,
"External Ratios (Benchmark)
current ratio
1.5 times
1 times
b. quick ratio
c. debt-to-total-assets ratio
d. debt-to-equity ratio
55%
1 times
e. times-interest-earned ratio
f. fixed-charges coverage ratio
g. average collection period
h.
5 times
5 times
35 days
inventory turnover ratio
i. capital assets turnover ratio
6 times
2 times
j. total assets turnover ratio
1 times
k. profit margin on revenue ratio 6%
1. return on revenue ratio (Profit/Revenue) 3%
m.
return on total assets ratio
4%
n.
return on equity ratio
12%
Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2013
(in S)
Non-current assets
Equity
2,600,000 Preferred shares
100,000
Property, plant, and equipment
Accumulated depreciation
(700,000) Common shares
500,000
Total non-current assets
1,900,000 Retained earnings
560,000
Total equity
1,160,000
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This question has been solved!
Explore an expertly crafted, step-by-step solution for a thorough understanding of key concepts.

SEE SOLUTIONCheck out a sample Q&A here

Step 1
VIEW


Step 2 Calculation and explanation:
VIEW

Step 3
VIEW

Step 4
VIEW
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Step by step
Solved in 4 steps



SEE SOLUTIONCheck out a sample Q&A here
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Follow-up Questions
Read through expert solutions to related follow-up questions below.



Follow-up Question

explain the fill answer



Solution
[image: Bartleby Expert]by Bartleby Expert

SEE SOLUTION




Follow-up Question

Can you provide me the full answer for this quiestion 



Solution
[image: Bartleby Expert]by Bartleby Expert

SEE SOLUTION









Knowledge Booster
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Learn more about Ratio Analysis
Need a deep-dive on the concept behind this application? Look no further. Learn more about this topic, finance and related others by exploring similar questions and additional content below.


Similar questions


	Question 5Sammi started her business on 1 January 2021 called Trendy. You are required toprepare the GENERAL JOURNAL for the following transactions of Trendy for the first month of operations. Narratives are not required for each journal entry.
Jan01 Sammi invested RM50, 000 cash into the business.
Jan02 Trendy purchased used motor vehicle for RM20,000.
Jan08 Trendy paid rent for RM4, 000.
Jan08 Trendy completed work for a client and immediately received RM15, 000.
Jan12 Sammi signed a RM50,000 small business loans with CIMB Bank under Trendy’sname.
Jan15 Ideal Homes renovated and installed fixtures and fittings at a cost of RM3, 000.Trendy will pay the bill at a later date.
Jan15Trendy paid RM1, 000 cash for advertisement in a local magazine.
Jan28Trendy completed work for another client on credit and invoiced the client RM5, 000.The client is allowed to settle the bill within 30 days.
Jan30Trendy paid Ideal Homes that installed the fixtures and fittings earlier.
Jan30Trendy paid…




Question 4Sammi started her business on 1 January 2021 called Trendy. You are required to prepare the GENERAL JOURNAL for the following transactions of Trendy for the first month of operations. Narratives are not required for each journal entry.Jan 01Sammi invested RM50, 000 cash into the business.Jan 02Trendy purchased used motor vehicle for RM20,000.Jan 08Trendy paid rent for RM4, 000.Jan 08Trendy completed work for a client and immediately received RM15, 000.Jan 12Sammi signed a RM50,000 small business loans with CIMB Bank under Trendy’s name.Jan 15Ideal Homes renovated and installed fixtures and fittings at a cost of RM3, 000. Trendy will pay the bill at a later date.Jan 15Trendy paid RM1, 000 cash for advertisement in a local magazine.Jan 28Trendy completed work for another client on credit and invoiced the client RM5, 000. The client is allowed to settle the bill within 30 days.Jan 30Trendy paid Ideal Homes that installed the fixtures and fittings earlier.Jan 30Trendy paid RM150…




Chapter 5: #8 Page 115
On October 1, Sancho Dy, Business consultant, Opened Business Solutions Company. 

Required:

a) Prepare your own Chart of Accounts. Start with account no.1 for assets, 11 for plant, property and equipment, 20 for liabilities, 30 for equity, 40 for revenue, and 50 for expenses.

b) Record in a two column journal.

c) Open the general ledger, post, insert appropriate posting references as each item is posted, foot and extract the balances. 

d) Prepare a trial balance.






	Problem #9Journalizing, Posting and Preparing a Trial Balance
Maurice Sabio is a financial planning consultant. She completed transactions during themonth of December of the current year:
Dec.
1 Sabio invested cash in the business, P200,000.3 Paid December office rent, P10,000.4 Received P25,000 from a client, Rowena Carpio, for services rendered.7 Received P20,000 from Olive Oabel, a client, for services rendered.12 Paid cash to Shell Super Service for gasoline purchases, P600.14 Paid cash to Tulungan Manpower Services in payment for contractualsecretarial services during the past two weeks, P6,000.17 Bought office supplies on account, P2,800.20 Paid telephone bills, P1,000.21 Sabio withdrew cash for personal use, P11,000.24 Donated cash to the Phil. National Red Cross, P1,000.27 Received P20,000 from Vivian De Guzman, a client, for servicesrendered.28 Paid cash to Tulungan Manpower Services in payment for contractualsecretarial services during the past two weeks, P6,000.28 Paid…




Comprehensive Problem 1Part 1:
The following is a comprehensive problem which encompasses all of the elements learned in previous chapters. You can refer to the objectives for each chapter covered as a review of the concepts.
Kelly Pitney began her consulting business, Kelly Consulting, on April 1, 20Y8. The chart of accounts for Kelly Consulting is shown below:



11
Cash
32
Retained Earnings


12
Accounts Receivable
33
Dividends


14
Supplies
41
Fees Earned


15
Prepaid Rent
51
Salary Expense


16
Prepaid Insurance
52
Rent Expense


18
Office Equipment
53
Supplies Expense


19
Accumulated Depreciation
54
Depreciation Expense


21
Accounts Payable
55
Insurance Expense


22
Salaries Payable
59
Miscellaneous Expense


23
Unearned Fees
 
 


31
Common Stock
 
 



The post-closing trial balance as of April 30, 20Y8, is shown below:



Kelly ConsultingPost-Closing Trial BalanceApril 30, 20Y8


 
Account No.
Debit
Credit


Cash
11
22,100
 


Accounts Receivable
12
3,400
 


Supplies
14…




Chapter One
 
Challenge Exercise 1
            Expands on: E1-7
            LO:  4
 
Wunderkind Photography entered into the following transactions during February 2022.

Stockholders invested $5,000 in the business.
Bought photography equipment for a cash payment of $1,000.
Bought more photography equipment by signing a $500 note payable.
Performed photography services for $400 cash.
Performed photography services, and billed the customer $900 on account.
Collected $900 from the customer in transaction 5.
Paid for February developing and printing, $150.
Advertised the business in the Platteville Journal. The $100 cost will be billed to Wunderkind.
Paid the advertising bill from transaction 8.
Paid $200 for photography supplies.
Received $300 cash advance payment from a customer for a photography job to be performed in April.
Paid $250 dividend to the stockholders.

 
Instructions:

Indicate whether each transaction increases or decreases assets, liabilities, or stockholders’ equity.…






	FP#1
SEPTEMBER 2019:
In September 2019, Kate incorporated Kate’s Cards after investigating different organizational forms, and began the process of getting her business up and running. The following events occurred during the month of September 2019:

Kate deposited $10,000 that she had saved into a newly opened business checking account. She received common stock in exchange.
Kate designed a brochure that she will use to promote her greeting cards at local stationery stores.
Kate paid Fred Simmons $50 to critique her brochure before undertaking her final design and printing.
Kate purchased a new iMac computer tablet, specialized graphic arts software, and commercial printer for the company, paying $4,800 in cash. She decided to record all of these items under the same equipment account.
Kate purchased supplies such as paper and ink for $350 at the local stationery store. She opened a business account with the store and was granted 30 days credit on all purchases, including the one she…




Challenge Exercise 1
            Expands on: E1-7
            LO:  4
 
Wunderkind Photography entered into the following transactions during February 2022.

Stockholders invested $5,000 in the business.
Bought photography equipment for a cash payment of $1,000.
Bought more photography equipment by signing a $500 note payable.
Performed photography services for $400 cash.
Performed photography services, and billed the customer $900 on account.
Collected $900 from the customer in transaction 5.
Paid for February developing and printing, $150.
Advertised the business in the Platteville Journal. The $100 cost will be billed to Wunderkind.
Paid the advertising bill from transaction 8.
Paid $200 for photography supplies.
Received $300 cash advance payment from a customer for a photography job to be performed in April.
Paid $250 dividend to the stockholders.

 
Instructions:

Indicate whether each transaction increases or decreases assets, liabilities, or stockholders’ equity. As an example,…




Part A
The basic accounting equation is Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s equity. Replacing the words in that
equation with rupee amounts, what is Honda Atlas & Toyota Indus
(a) Accounting equation for the year ended June 30,2020.
(b) Cash, Accounts Payable, and Interest Expense for the year ended June 30,2020.
Which one is better & Why? Comment on each item separately (Min. 10 lines)
Part B
You are accounting manager of XYZ limited. While reviewing your junior’s work, you found the following 
error.
• The bookkeeper debited Cash for $600 and credited Salaries and Wages Expense for $600 for 
payment of wages.
Does this error would prevent the trial balance from balancing? Give reasons for your answer






	Continuing Problem 4.Total of Debit column: 40,750 The transactions completed by PS Music during June 20Y5 were described .it the end of Chapter 1. The following transactions were completed during July, the second month of businesss operations: July 1. Peyton Smith made an additional investment k PS Music in exchange for common stock by depositing 5,000 in PS Mu wet checking account. 1.Instead of continuing to share office space with a local real estate agency. Peyton decided to rent office space near a local musk store, Paid rent for July, 1,750. 1.Paid a premium of 2,700 for a comprehensive insurance policy covering liability, theft and fire. The policy covers a one year period. 2.Received 1,000 on account 3. On behalf of PS Musk, Peyton signed a contract with a local radio station. KXMD, to provide guest spots for the next three months. The contract requires PS Musk to provide a guest disc jockey for 80 hours per month for a monthly fee of 3,600. Any additional hours beyond 80 will be billed to KXMD at 40 per hour. In accordance with the contract Peyton received 7,200 from KXMD as an advance payment for the first two months. 3.Paid 2SO on account 4.Paid an attorney 900 for reviewing the July 3 contract with KXMD. (Record as Miscellaneous Expense.) 5.Purchased office equipment on account from Office Mart. 7,500. 8.Paid for a newspaper advertisement 200. 11.Received  1.000 for serving as a disc jockey for a party. 13.Paid 700 to a local audio electronics store for rental of digital recording equipment 14.Paid wages of 1,200 to receptionist and part-time assistant. Enter the following transactions on Pane 2 of the two-column journal: 16.Received 2,000 for serving as a disc jockey for a wedding reception. 18.Purchased supplies on account 850 21.Paid 620 to Upload Musk for use of its current musk demos in making various musk sets. 22.Paid 800 to a local radio station to advertise the services of PS Music twice daily for the remainder of July. 23.Served as disc jockey for a party for 2,500 Received 750, with the remainder due August 4.20YS. 27.Paid electric Ml 915. 28.Paid wages of 1,200 to receptionist and part-time assistant. 29.Paid miscellaneous expenses, 540. 30.Served as a disc jockey for a charity ball for  1,500, Received S00 with the remainder due on August 9. 20Y5. 31.Received 3,000 for serving as a disc jockey for a party. 31.Paid  1.400 royalties (musk expense) to National Musk Clearing for use of various artists music during July. 31. Paid dividends, 1,250. PS Musics chart of accounts and the balance of accounts as of July 1, 20Y5 (all normal balances), are as follows: 11 Cash 3,920 12 Accounts Receivable 1,000 14 Supplies 170 15 Prepaid Insurance  17 Office Equipment  21 Accounts Payable 250 23 Unearned Revenue  31 Common Stock 4.000 33 Dividends 500 41 Fees Earned 6,200 50 Wages Expense 400 51 Office Rent Expense 800 52 Equipment Rent Expense 67S 53 Utilities Expense 300 54 Music Expense 1.590 55 Advertising Expense 500 56 Supplies Expense 180 59 Miscellaneous Expense 415 Instructions 1. Enter the July 1, 20Y5, account balances in the appropriate balance column of a four-column account. Write Balance in the Item column, and place a check mark () in the Posting Reference column. (Hint: Verify the equality of the debit and credit balances in the ledger before proceeding with the next instruction.) 2. Analyze and journalize each transaction in a two-column journal beginning on Page 1, omitting journal entry explanations. 3. Post the journal to the ledger, extending the account balance to the appropriate balance column after each posting. 4. Prepare an unadjusted trial balance as of July 31, 20Y5.




Financial statements Assume that you recently accepted a position with Five Star National Bank  Trust as an assistant loan officer. As one of your first duties, you have been assigned the responsibility of evaluating a loan request for 300,000 from West Gate Auto Co., a small corporation. In support of the loan application, Joan Whalen, owner and sole stockholder, submitted a Statement of Accounts" (trial balance) for the first year of operations ended October 31, 2016. West Gate Auto Co. Statement of Accounts October 31,2016 Cash..........................  5,000  Billings Due from Others........  40,000  Supplies (chemicals, etc.)........  7,500  Building.......................  222,300  Equipment.....................  50,000  Amounts Owed to Others.......   31,000 Investment in Business.........   179,000 Service Revenue...............   215,000 Wages Expense................  75,000  Utilities Expense...............  10,000  Rent Expense...................  8,000  Insurance Expense..............  6,000  Other Expenses................  1,200    425,000 425,000 1 Explain to Joan Whalen why a set of financial statements (income statement, retained earnings statement, and balance sheet) would be useful to you in evaluating the loan request. 2 In discussing the "Statement of Accounts with Joan Whalen, you discovered that the accounts had not been adjusted at October 31. Analyze the "Statement of Accounts" and indicate possible adjusting entries that might be necessary before an accurate set of financial statements could be prepared. 3 Assuming that an accurate set of financial statements will be submitted by Joan Whalen in a few days, what other considerations or information would you require before making a decision on the loan request?




Comprehensive Problem 1  8 Net income. 31,425 Kelly Pitney began her consulting business. Kelly Consulting, on April 1, 20Y8. The accounting cycle for Kelly Consulting for April, including financial statements, was illustrated in this chapter During May, Kelly Consulting entered into the following transactions: May 3.Received cash from clients as an advance payment for services to be provided and recorded it as unearned tree 4,500 5.Received cash from clients on account 2,450. 9.Paid cash for a newspaper advertisement 225. 13.Raid Office Station Co for part of the debt incurred on April , 640. 15.Recorded services provided on account for the period May 1-15, 9,180. 16 Paid part-time receptionist for two weeks salary including the amount owed on April 30, 750. 17.Recorded cash from cash clients for fees earned during the period May 116, 8,360. Record the following transactions on Page 6 of the Journal 20.Purchased support on account 735. 21.Recorded services provided on account for the period May 1620. 4,820 25.Recorded cash from cash clients for fees earned for the period May 1723, 7,900 27.Received cash from clients on account 9,520. 28.Paid part-time receptionist for two weeks salary. 7S0. 30.Raid telephone bill for May. 260 31.Paid electricity bill for May, 810. 31.Recorded cash from cash clients tor lees earned for the period May 2031. 3,300. 31.Recorded services provided on account for the remainder of May, 2,650. 31.Paid dividends 10,500 Instructions 1.The chart of accounts foe Kelly Consulting is shown us Exhibit 9. and the post-closing trial balance as of April 30, 20Y8, is shown in Exhibit 17. for each account in the post-closing trial balance, enter the balance in the appropriate Balance column of a four-column account. Date the balances May 1. 20Y8. and place a check mark () in the Posting Reference column. Journalize each of the May transactions in a two-column journal starting cm Page  of the journal and using Kelly Consultings chart of accounts. (Do not insert the account numbers in the journal at this time.) 2.Post the journal to a ledger of four-column accounts. 5.Prepare an unadjusted trial balance. 4.At the end of May, the following adjustment data were assembled. Analyze and use these data to complete parts (5) and (6). (a)Insurance expired during May is 275. (b)Supplies on hand on May II are 715. (c)Depreciation of office equipment for May is 330. (d)Accrued receptionist salary on May 31 is 325. (e)Rent expired during May is 1600. (f)Unearned fees on May 31 are 3,210 5.(Optional) Enter the unadjusted trial balance on an end-of-period spreadsheet and complete the spreadsheet 6.Journalize and post the adjusting entries. Record the adjusting entries on Page 7 of the journal. 7.Prepare an adjusted trial balance. 8.Prepare an income statement, a statement of stockholders equity, and a balance sheet. 9.Prepare and post the closing entries. Record the closing entries on Page 8 of the journal. Indicate closed accounts by inserting a line in both the Balance columns opposite the closing entry. 10.Prepare a post-closing trial balance.
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